FOR SUPER GRIPPING POWER
Holds the track better than any other electric racing car ever built!

AFX traction cars

NO. 1000 Dodge Charger Daytona
NO. 1000 '77 Chevy "Nomad"
NO. 1000 Javelin AMX "Trans-Am"
NO. 1000 Ford "Baja Bronco"

NO. 1000 VW Thing
NO. 1000 Porsche 917
NO. 1000 Ferrari 512M
NO. 1000 Shadow "Can-Am"

NO. 1000 Matador Stock
NO. 1901 Camaro Z/28 "Trans-Am"
NO. 1904 Plymouth Road Runner
NO. 1907 Lola T-280 "Can-Am"

NO. 1909 Custom Van
NO. 1909 Matador Police Vehicle
NO. 1909 Mercury Stocker
NO. 1909 Vega Funny Car

NO. 1977 Plymouth Van Rescue Vehicle
NO. 1977 '36 Ford Pickup
NO. 1977 Cop Car Funny Car
NO. 1977 Porsche Carrera

All AFX & G+ Plus Cars packed: 24 per carton. Carton weight: 9 lbs
Revolutionary new G-Plus cars... Gravity Plus More... utilize the motor's magnetic field plus flux collectors to greatly increase traction. Result: greater acceleration and stopping power... plus a dramatic, up-to-30% reduction in lap times. Designed for speed, the monocoque style motor is the most modern in-line ever developed. Using part of the chassis for support, it features brass bearings and bullet-proof commutator brushes which require less power and therefore, produce less heat for cooler running. No tools necessary for assembling or dissembling the new Aurora G-Plus cars—maintenance is super-simple. For handling: Special reverse taper steel guide pin, independently rotating front wheels, trued sponge slicks—all built with the finest detailing ever. The G-Plus car gives you Pro Status.

G-PLUS

THE FASTEST PRODUCTION HO SCALE RACE CARS EVER!

NO. 1733 McLAREN F-1
NO. 1734 FERRARI F-1
NO. 1731 LOLA T-330
NO. 1735 INDY SPECIAL
NO. 1732 FERRARI 312 P8
NO. 1736 FERRARI DAYTONA COUPE

G-PLUS CARS
PACKED: 24 PER CARTON,
CARTON WEIGHT: 9 LBS.

NC. 1737 RALLYE FORD ESCORT

NC. 1734 FERRARI F-1
AFX ACCESSORIES

AFX Model Motoring is a completely modular system that grows and grows! AFX sets can be expanded to make hundreds of different and exciting layouts—simply by adding AFX track, cars and racing accessories.

NO. 2525 LAP COUNTER
(Cars & Track Not Included)

NO. 1492 AFX RACE CASE
WI/ TRAY and Duplicator-Link™

NO. 1439 REVAMATIC GRANDSTAND DUAL SOUND Unit
w/ Plug Carton Pack 12. Carton Weight: 5.5 lbs.

(Cars and Track Not Included)

NO. 1442 AFX SAFETY-WALL-PAK™ w/ Plug UL Listed

NO. 1436 AFX AURORA—RUSSKIT 60 OHM VARIABLE SPEED CONTROLLER w/ Plug


NO. 1469 AFX® PIT KIT CARRYING CASE
Carton Pack 24. Carton Weight 18 lbs.

NO. 1437 AFX AURORA RUSSKIT 60 OHM VARIABLE SPEED CONTROLLER / with Brakes and Plug


NO. 1531 2 LANE TRACK JOINERS & LOOKS
(24 Joiners, 12 Locks)
Carton Pack 72. Carton Weight 5 lbs.

NO. 1532 GUARD RAIL & POST SET (Set of 6)
Carton Pack 48. Carton Weight 12 lbs.

NO. 1582 MODEL MOTORING HANDBOOK—VOL. II
Carton Pack 60. Carton Weight 20 lbs.

NO. 1565 TFACK ELEVATION SUPPORTS ASST.
Carton Pack 48. Carton Weight 10 lbs.

NO. 1987 MODULAR BRIDGE BEAM ASST.
Carton Pack 48. Carton Weight 10 lbs.

NO. 1445 LAP TIMER
(Cars & Track Not Included)

NO. 2555 AFX GRASS/STAGE/XMAS TREE
AND AUTOMATIC FINISH LINE MARKERS
Carton Pack 24. Carton Weight 8 lbs.
AFX ACCESSORIES

No. 1435 AFX PLUS
AFX HIGH PERFORMANCE VARIABLE SPEED CONTROLLER w/ Plug
Carton Pack 24, Carton Weight 8 lbs.

No. 1466 BILLBOARD RETAINING WALLS
Carton Pack 24, Carton Weight 9 lbs.

No. 1589 COMBINATION TOOL & CIRCUIT "ESTER"
Carton Pack 48, Carton Weight 6 lbs.

No. 2467 AFX HIGH BANKED CURVE SET
A four piece 9" radius curve set. Use alone or set up inside the 12" radius high speed curve.
Carton Pack 12, Carton Weight 7 lbs.

No. 2543 AFX BANKED "S" CURVE SET
This exclusive pair of banked "S" curves combines to make 3/4" of exciting, high speed racing action.
Built-in guard rails and AFX extra-deep racing slots.
Carton Pack 12, Carton Weight 18 lbs.

No. 2550 STARTER TRACK
Carton Pack 12, Carton Weight 5.5 lbs.

No. 2555 AFX CLIP-ON ANYWHERE TERMINAL
Carton Pack 48, Carton Weight 4 lbs.

No. 25-5 AFX 12" RADIUS HIGH SPEEC CURVE SET
Two high speed 12" radius banked curves with built-in guard rails and AFX extra-deep racing slots. Track support included.
Carton Pack 12, Carton Weight 11.5 lbs.

Cars & Track Not Included.